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Objective: To explore variation in medication regimen complexity in residential aged care

facilities (RACFs) according to resident age, length of stay, comorbidity, dementia severity,

frailty, and dependence in activities of daily living (ADLs), and compare number of daily

administration times and Medication Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI) as measures of

regimen complexity.

Methods: This study was a cross-sectional analysis of baseline data from the SImplification

of Medications Prescribed to Long-tErm care Residents (SIMPLER) cluster-randomized

controlled trial. The SIMPLER study recruited 242 residents with at least one medication

charted for regular administration from 8 RACFs in South Australia. Comorbidity was

assessed using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). Dementia severity was assessed

using the Dementia Severity Rating Scale. Frailty was assessed using the FRAIL-NH

scale. Dependence in ADLs was assessed using the Katz ADL scale.

Results: The median age of participants was 87 years (interquartile range 81–92). Over one-

third of participants (n=86, 36%) had 5 or more daily medication administration times. The

number of daily administration times and MRCI scores were positively correlated with

resident length of stay (rs=0.19; 0.27), FRAIL-NH score (rs=0.23; 0.34) and dependence in

ADLs (rs=−0.21; −0.33) (all p<0.01). MRCI was weakly negatively correlated with CCI

score (rs=−0.16; p=0.013). Neither number of daily administration times nor MRCI score

were correlated with age or dementia severity. In multivariate analysis, frailty was associated

with number of daily administration times (OR: 1.13, 95% CI: 1.03–1.24) and MRCI score

(OR: 1.26, 95% CI: 1.13–1.41). Dementia severity was inversely associated with both

multiple medication administration times (OR: 0.97, 95% CI: 0.94–0.99) and high MRCI

score (OR: 0.95, 95% CI: 0.92–0.98).

Conclusion: Residents with longer lengths of stay, more dependent in ADLs and most frail

had the most complex medication regimens and, therefore, may benefit from targeted

strategies to reduce medication regimen complexity.

Keywords: Aged, nursing homes, medication regimen complexity, frailty index, activities of

daily living, multimorbidity, long-term care facilities

Plain Language Summary
This study analyzed data collected from 242 residents from 8 residential aged care facilities

(RACFs) in South Australia. We were interested in the characteristics of residents with

differing levels of medication regimen complexity. The complexity of a medication regimen
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depends on the number of medications, the form of medications,

how often the medications need to be taken, and additional

directions for how to take the medications. We measured medi-

cation regimen complexity in two different ways: counting the

overall number of times medications were given each day and

using a previously published scale (the Medication Regimen

Complexity Index). The measures gave similar results when the

complexity of medication use was examined among residents of

varying age, length of stay in the RACF, health conditions,

cognitive impairment, frailty and need for help in day-to-day

activities. By both measures, residents with longer lengths of

stay, were dependent in activities of daily living and had

advanced frailty were more likely to have the most complex

medication regimens and may benefit the most from targeted

strategies to reduce medication regimen complexity.

Introduction
With more older people now receiving community-based

aged care, residents admitted to RACFs are increasingly

older, frailer and have more complex care needs.1 A review

of international literature reported that up to 74% of resi-

dents of long-term care facilities use 9 or more regular

medications.2 However, there are other factors apart from

the number of medications that contribute to a resident’s

medication burden. Medication regimen complexity is also

a contributing factor. Medication regimen complexity

includes the number of doses of medications, the medica-

tion schedule (i.e. what times the medications are adminis-

tered), medication formulation (e.g. tablet, patch, inhaler),

preparation requirements (e.g. need to crush, mix with

thickened fluids or inhaler priming), and special instruc-

tions for administration (e.g. take on an empty stomach).3

Complex medication regimens are challenging for resi-

dents and RACF staff to administer and, therefore, may

increase risk of medication administration errors such as

administration of the wrong medication, to the wrong resi-

dent, or at the wrong time.4–6 Medication administration

errors in RACFs have been reported to occur during 7.1% to

24.6% of observed administration events.7–9 Higher medi-

cation regimen complexity has been associated with a

higher likelihood of medication discrepancies in ambula-

tory care patients.10 Emerging evidence also suggests that

complex medication regimens may be associated with med-

ication non-adherence, adverse drug events, hospitalization,

hospital readmission, and mortality among RACF residents

and in community settings.11–13 Simplifying complex med-

ication regimens may help to improve these outcomes for

residents. In RACFs, simplification is important from an

organizational level to minimize risk of harm from

medication errors for residents who often cannot manage

their own medications. Complex medication regimens have

been associated with an increased risk of hospitalization

from RACFs.11 Simplification may also benefit staff who

administer medication, who may experience frustration

over frequent medication administration.4

Complexity of medication regimens has been measured

using a variety of methods in older people.14 The Medication

Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI) is the most common

method and has been used internationally to characterize

complex medication regimens in RACFs.14–17 In practice,

the MRCI has some limitations. The first is that the MRCI

score can be time-consuming to calculate. Automatic methods

of calculation have been developed but are not widely

accessible.18,19 The second is that the MRCI does not specifi-

cally account for the overall number of daily administration

times. The number of daily administration times reflects the

frequency of medication administration organized over

24 hrs.20 A United States' (US) study showed community-

dwelling older people demonstrate large variability in the

number of times they would administer medications each

day when presented with the same seven medications.20

Fewer studies have investigated number of daily administra-

tion times as a measure of complexity.21 Reducing the number

of daily administration times may improve resident quality of

life, satisfaction and convenience, and free up nursing time to

focus on other aspects of clinical care.13,22–24 Number of daily

administration times is an easier measure of complexity to

calculate in clinical practice than MRCI.

Increasing awareness of the potential for medication-

related harm in RACFs has highlighted the need to identify

residents with highmedication burdenwhowill benefit most

from medication management interventions. It is important

to understand the prevalence and correlates of complex

medication regimens to better target potential interventions,

including to those who are frail, dependent in activities of

daily living (ADLs) or are living with dementia. Previous

studies in community and hospital settings have found scope

to simplify medication regimens measured using number of

daily administration times.21,25,26 However, medication

regimen complexity in RACFs has not been explored

using number of daily administration times. The objective

of this study was to explore variation in medication regimen

complexity in RACFs according to resident age, length of

stay, comorbidity, dementia severity, frailty, and depen-

dence in ADLs, and compare number of daily administra-

tion times and MRCI as measures of regimen complexity.
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Methods
Study Design And Setting
This study was a cross-sectional analysis of baseline data

collected from the SImplification of Medications Prescribed

to Long-tErm care Residents (SIMPLER) study (Australian

New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry Trial ID

ACTRN12617001060336).27 The SIMPLER study is an

ongoing cluster-randomized controlled trial conducted in

eight metropolitan and rural RACFs in South Australia. In

Australia, RACFs are synonymous with “nursing homes” or

“long-term care facilities” and provide 24-hour supported

accommodation for predominantly older people whose care

needs can no longer be supported at home.1 The SIMPLER

study was approved by the Monash University Human

Research Ethics Committee and conducted in accordance

with the World Medical Association Declaration of

Helsinki. The full SIMPLER study design and methodology

have been described previously.27

Participants
Study participants were recruited between April and October

2017. All eligible residents were invited to participate by

trained research nurses who were employed as part of the

study. Residents were eligible if they took at least one regular

medication and were able to complete structured assessments

in English. Residents who were estimated to have less than

3 months to live or deemed medically unstable (e.g. experien-

cing delirium) based on the judgement of senior RACF nur-

sing staff were excluded. Residents could also be excluded at

the discretion of the nursing staff or primary physician.

Residents provided written informed consent to participate.

Where the resident was unable to provide informed written

consent, consent to participate was sought from the resident’s

guardian, next-of-kin, or significant other.27

Data Source/Measurements
Four trained research nurses collected baseline demo-

graphic and clinical data using a web-based standard data

collection form. Cognitive impairment was assessed using

the Dementia Severity Rating Scale (DSRS). This scale

consists of 12 cognitive and functional domains and was

completed with input from a staff informant.28,29 The

DSRS is suitable to assess impairments in residents with

and without a documented dementia diagnosis.29 The

DSRS is not a diagnosis tool for dementia and was used

to capture the many residents who may have some level of

cognitive impairment without a documented dementia

diagnosis. ADLs were assessed using the 6-item Katz

ADL scale.30 The DSRS and Katz ADL scales were com-

pleted with input from a staff-informant who had known

the resident for at least 2 weeks. Frailty was assessed using

the 7-item Fatigue, Resistance, Ambulation, Incontinence

or illness, Loss of weight, Nutritional status, and Help with

dressing in nursing homes (FRAIL-NH) scale.31,32 The

FRAIL-NH was constructed from four items from the

Katz ADL scale, two items from the Mini Nutritional

Assessment Short Form, and one item from the Quality

of Life in Alzheimer’s Disease Scale.33 A score between

6 and 14 was considered indicative of advanced frailty.33

Clinical diagnoses were extracted from each participant’s

medical record of “active” conditions. A Charlson

Comorbidity Index (CCI) score was calculated for each

participant using the version updated and validated by

Quan et al (2011).34 We did not weight for age because

correlations with age were investigated separately. Where

severity of certain diagnoses was not recorded (e.g. the

severity of “liver disease” was not recorded), the diag-

noses were assumed to be mild. The DSRS, Katz-ADL,

FRAIL-NH, and CCI are all validated scales that have

been previously used in studies in the RACF setting,

allowing comparison with existing literature.28–34 Length

of stay was calculated from the time of first admission to

an RACF within the aged care provider organization to the

date of baseline data collection.

Medication Assessment
Prescription and non-prescription medication data were

extracted by hand directly from hard copies of each resi-

dent’s medication administration chart and recorded in a

Microsoft Access (2017) database.18 Data extracted

included medication name, strength, dose, formulation,

frequency of administration, time of administration, and

special instructions for administration. Medications were

classified using the World Health Organization (WHO)

Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification

system.35 If a participant was taking two different formu-

lations of the same medication it was counted as two

medications. Regular medications were defined as those

that were charted for administration on a regular basis with

a frequency of administration of at least once weekly.

Outcome
Medication regimen complexity was assessed using two

methods: number of daily administration times and the

MRCI.
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Number Of Daily Administration Times

The overall number of daily administration times was

operationally defined as the total number of charted med-

ication administration times over a 24 hrs period for reg-

ular mediations.27 This was calculated by counting the

number of unique times of administration over a 24 hrs

period extracted from the medication chart (e.g. 08:00,

17:00). All prescription and non-prescription medications

(e.g. multivitamins, complementary and alternative medi-

cation) present on their medication administration chart

(“charted”) for administration daily or more frequently

were included, regardless of the dose formulation. The

application of once-daily patches (e.g. glyceryl trinitrate

patches) was considered to be an administration time while

the removal was not. The following were excluded when

calculating the number of daily administration times: pro

re nata (PRN, or as required) and short-term medications,

nutritional drinks, and regular medications administered

less than daily (e.g. 6 monthly injections, once weekly

tablets, patches applied every third day).

Medication Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI)

The MRCI is a 65-item validated tool and the most widely

used measure of medication regimen complexity.3,14 There

are three sections that comprise the MRCI score: section A

refers to formulation of the medication, section B refers to

frequency of administration, and section C refers to addi-

tional or special instructions for administration.MRCI scores

are cumulative for each medication in the regimen, including

PRN medication. As such, there is no maximum MRCI

score. Higher scores indicate more complex medication regi-

mens. MRCI scores were calculated using SAS statistical

software using the data extracted from the resident’s medica-

tion administration chart. The algorithm used was based on

the original MRCI3 with the following updates for new

formulations: wafers and oral-disintegrating tablets were

given the same value as sublingual sprays/tablets. Soft-mist

inhalers, a new formulation introduced since the develop-

ment of the MRCI, were given the same value as metered-

dose inhalers, the closest equivalent dose form. There was no

information available to assess “take/use as directed” and

“tapering/increasing dose” in section C.

It is possible to have medication regimens with the same

MRCI score, but a different number of daily administration

times. The prescribed frequency of a medication (section B)

does not necessarily reflect the overall number of daily

administration times. For example, a resident taking two

once-daily medications (e.g. candesartan 16mg once daily

and atorvastatin 40mg once daily) may take both together in

a single daily administration time. Alternatively, the resi-

dent may separate the doses to two daily administration

times by taking candesartan in the morning and atorvastatin

in the evening. In this example, the single and separated

administration times of two once-daily medications are

considered equally complex by the MRCI’s Section B.

However, two daily administration times are more complex

than one daily administration time.

Statistical Analysis
Demographic data were summarized using medians and

interquartile ranges (IQRs). Age, length of stay in the

RACF, DSRS score, FRAIL-NH, Katz-ADL score,

MRCI score, and number of daily administration times

were analyzed as continuous variables. Associations were

presented as scatter plots. We reversed the Katz-ADL scale

score for presentation in scatterplots by giving points for

dependence (rather than independence) in order to assist

with interpretation alongside the other scales. Correlations

were evaluated using the Spearman correlation coefficient.

Univariate and multivariate logistic regression models

were performed to calculate odds ratios (OR) and 95%

confidence intervals (CIs) to examine associations between

the above continuous variables and multiple administration

times (model 1) and high MRCI score (model 2). The

outcome of multiple administration times was defined as

five or more daily administration times. High MRCI scores

were classified as scores in the upper quartile (>55.5). In

our multivariate model, we included only FRAIL-NH and

not Katz-ADL as the two scales assess frailty and disabil-

ity, respectively, but have a number of items in common.

Analyses were conducted in SAS v 9.4 (SAS Institute,

Inc., Cary, NC) and R v 3.5.0 (Comprehensive R

Archive Network) with RStudio v 1.1.453. Results were

considered significant if p<0.05.

Results
There were 242 permanent residents recruited from 8

RACFs in South Australia (Figure 1). The median age of

participants was 87 years and the age distribution was left-

skewed. The sample was representative of the resident

population within the wider organization (n=703), in

which the median age was 87 years (IQR 81–92), there

were 523 females (74%) and 356 residents were living

with dementia (50.6%). The recruited sample of residents

was also similar to the wider aged care population in

Australia with respect to age (62% vs 59% aged 85 years
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or older), sex (74% vs 67% female), and length of stay

(2.54 years vs 2.92 years).36 The sample was also compar-

able to previous studies in RACFs in Australia with

respect to age and length of stay.11,37–39

Participants took a median of nine regular medications

(IQR 6–12). Over half (n=128, 53%) were taking nine or

more regular medications. Number of regular medications

was significantly correlated with length of stay (rs=0.13,

p=0.04) and DSRS score (rs=−0.23, p<0.001). Correlations

between scores of all correlates tested are reported in the

supplementary material. In total, residents were charted

3287 medications, which included 2235 regular medica-

tions and 1094 PRN medications. The most prevalent

therapeutic subgroups were for analgesics (n=231 resi-

dents) and drugs for constipation (n=201 residents).

Tablets or capsules were the most common dosage form

(n=1699, 75% of regular medications) charted.

Formulations with the highest proportion of residents in

the “high” complexity group were nebulizers (n=19/28,

68%), aerolizers (n=8/12, 67%), and pre-filled injections

(n=11/17, 65%). Two-thirds (n=1440, 63%) of regular

medications were charted for once-daily administration.

Over one-third of participants (n=86, 36%) had five or

more administration times per day. The median MRCI

score was 42. The frequency of medication administration

contributed most to the overall MRCI score (Table 1 and

Figure 2). Total MRCI score was positively correlated

with number of daily administration times (rs=0.47,

p<0.001) (Figure 2). Section B of the MRCI had a stronger

correlation with number of daily administration times

(rs=0.56) than section A (rs=0.33) and section C (rs=0.27)

(all p<0.001).

Both number of daily administration times and MRCI

score were positively correlated with length of stay in

RACF (rs=0.185, p=0.004 and rs=0.265, p<0.001, respec-

tively), FRAIL-NH score (rs=0.231 and rs=0.335, respec-

tively, both p<0.001) and dependence in ADLs (rs=0.211

and rs=0.327, respectively, both p<0.001). The MRCI

score was weakly negatively correlated with CCI score

(rs=−0.160, p=0.013) (Figures 3 and 4). There were no

significant correlations between number of daily adminis-

tration times and age (rs=0.01, p=0.91) or DSRS score

(rs=0.00, p=0.95); or MRCI and age (rs=0.02, p=0.74) or

DSRS score (rs=−0.02, p=0.79).

Assessed for eligibility
(n=720 residents)

Invited to participate 
(n=631 residents)

8 RACFs for randomization
(n=242 residents)

Ineligible (n=89)
• Non permanent resident (n=10)
• Non-English speaking (n=19)
• No medications (n=5)
• Estimated <3 months to live or died (n=45)
• Medically unstable/other (n=10)

Excluded (n=389)
• Resident or third party declined (n=276)
• Resident or third party unavailable (n=26)
• No response after ≈3 contacts (n=87)

Figure 1 Study recruitment flow diagram.

Abbreviation: RACFs, residential aged care facilities.
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In univariate logistic regression, length of stay was

associated with both multiple medication administration

times (OR: 1.10; 95% CI: 1.01–1.20) and high MRCI

score (OR: 1.13; 95% CI: 1.03–1.24) (Table 2). In the

multivariate logistic regression model, FRAIL-NH score

was associated with multiple medication administration

times (OR: 1.13; 95% CI: 1.03–1.24) and high MRCI

score (OR: 1.26; 95% CI: 1.13–1.41). The DSRS score

was inversely associated with both multiple medication

administration times (OR: 0.97; 95% CI: 0.94–0.99) and

high MRCI score (OR: 0.95; 95% CI: 0.92–0.98).

Discussion
The main findings were that residents who were frailer and

dependent in ADLs were more likely to have complex med-

ication regimens when measured using number of daily

administration times and MRCI score. To our knowledge,

this was also the first study to establish the strong correlation

between number of administration times and MRCI in

RACFs. Effectively identifying residents with complex med-

ication regimens is important to better target medication man-

agement interventions, such as medication regimen

simplification, to particularly vulnerable residents. MRCI is

likely to be time-consuming for clinicians to calculate in

routine clinical practice unless incorporated into an electronic

medication management system. In contrast, a count of daily

administration times is easier for RACF nurses and other

health professionals to measure and screen for medication

regimen complexity.

Medication regimen complexity was positively corre-

lated with frailty and dependence in ADLs. This was con-

sistent with a previous study in Australian RACFs in which

MRCI was associated with dependence in ADLs.40

Increasing frailty and dependence in ADLs may coincide

with underlying changes in medical conditions which prompt

prescribing of additional medications. Increasing frailty and

dependence in ADLs may also necessitate changes to routes

of administration (for example, crushed medications and

mixing with thickened fluid to aid swallowing). Physicians

and pharmacists may not proactively simplify medication

regimens for frail residents and residents requiring assistance

with ADLs for a number of reasons. Physicians and pharma-

cists may overestimate the capability and availability of

RACF clinical staff to assess and simplify medication regi-

mens. Similarly, there may be a perception that because

residents are supported to take medications there is less

need for simplification than in other settings.41 It is also

possible that physicians and pharmacists do not fully recog-

nize the complexity of a resident’s medication regimen

because they are not typically involved in medication admin-

istration. In a previous study, provision of a visualization of a

patient’s medication regimen for 1 week to the patient’s

treating physician was able to reduce medication regimen

complexity by a mean of 2.47 (standard deviation, SD 1.55)

doses per day in a hospital setting.26

Table 1 Baseline Characteristics Of SIMPLER Participants

Characteristic Median (Interquartile Range)

Unless Specified

Total n=242

Age in years 87 (81–92)

Female; n (%) 179 (74%)

Rural; n (%) 48 (20%)

Length of stay in the residential aged care facility

(RACF) in years

2.5 (1.0–4.7)

Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) scorea 2 (2–3)

Documented dementia diagnosis; n (%) 131 (54%)

Dementia Severity Rating Scale (DSRS) scoreb,c 21 (11.8–38.3)

Frailty in Nursing Homes (FRAIL-NH) scoreb,d 7 (3–10)

Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily

Living (Katz-ADL)b,e,f
1 (1–3)

Number of charted medications 13 (9–17)

Regular 9 (6–12)

Pro re nata (PRN) 4 (2–7)

Most prevalent medications charted (ATC code); n

(% of residents)

Paracetamol (N02BE01) 224 (93%)

Docusate with sennosides (A06AB56) 145 (60%)

Macrogol (A06AD15) 103 (43%)

Colecalciferol (A11CC05) 85 (35%)

Furosemide (C03CA01) 76 (31%)

Number of medication administration times per

day

4 (3–5)

Medication Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI)

score

42 (28.5–55.5)

Section A score (formulation) 9 (5–13)

Section B score (frequency) 19.8 (14–26)

Section C score (special instructions for

administration)

11 (7–17)

Notes: aPossible range: 0–24, 0=none of the Charlson comorbidities. bMissing for

n=2. cPossible range: 0–54 (mild impairment, 0–18; moderate impairment, 19–36;

severe impairment, 37–54). dPossible range: 0–14 (non-frail, 0–1; frail, 2–5; most

frail, 6–14). ePossible range: 0–6 (dependence in all domains, 0; independence in all

domains, 6). fWhen reversed to score for dependence: 5 (3–5).

Abbreviation: ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical.
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Medication regimen complexity was positively corre-

lated with length of stay. Over time, medications may be

added and not ceased from the medication chart. Residents of

RACFs may have multiple prescribers who are reluctant to

discontinue medications prescribed by others.42 A previous

German study reported that the number of PRN medications

increased with length of stay.43 The Ageing@NH study of

newly admitted residents to Belgian RACFs found an

increase in the proportion of residents with extreme poly-

pharmacy (the concomitant use of >10 medications) and

residents using PRN medications over 2 years.44

Additionally, residents of Australian RACFs can be referred

for government-funded collaborative medication reviews

every 2 years unless more frequent reviews can be justified

on the basis of clinical need.45 In these collaborative medica-

tion reviews, clinical pharmacists undertake a systematic,

comprehensive medication review and evaluate medication

management and make recommendations, such as ceasing

medication or changing formulations, to the resident’s pri-

mary physician for implementation.46 It has been estimated

that 38% of all RACFs residents will receive a collaborative

medication review annually.1 This means that residents with

longer RACF stays may have up to 2 years between compre-

hensive medication reviews and may not have had a recent

comprehensive medication review in which medication regi-

men complexity could have been addressed.

Figure 2 Scatter plot of Medication Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI) score versus daily administration times with linear regression lines.
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Our study found an inverse association between medica-

tion regimen complexity and dementia severity in multivari-

ate analysis. Previous studies have reported residents with

cognitive impairment are less likely to have complex medi-

cation regimens,40,47,48 and are less likely to experience

polypharmacy, or the concomitant use of multiple medica-

tions (commonly >8).2,49 Recently, there has been focus in

Australia on implementing a palliative approach to medica-

tion prescribing for residents with advanced dementia, and

deprescribing for all older adults experiencing inappropriate

polypharmacy.50,51 Deprescribing refers to reducing medica-

tions after consideration of therapeutic goals, benefits and

risks, and medical ethics.52 Physicians may increasingly

recognize the value of deprescribing medications for which

the benefits no longer outweigh risks, especially in people

with dementia and those who may have a shorter life

expectancy.40,44,53 This finding may also be a reflection of

documented undertreatment in people living with dementia,

particularly in pain management.44,54

Medication regimen complexity was correlated with

comorbidity when complexity was measured using MRCI

but not daily administration times. This was unexpected

because prescribing according to disease-based clinical prac-

tice guidelines has been described as a key contributor to

polypharmacy and medication regimen complexity for peo-

ple with multimorbidity.42 Our study found a median CCI

score of 2, which was consistent with a previously published

study in Australian RACFs.17 Residents with multimorbidity

may have been more likely to have been referred for medica-

tion reviews, and may have a clinical need to receive medi-

cation reviews at more frequent intervals. This closer

monitoring may help to decrease medication regimen com-

plexity, although a retrospective study of comprehensive

medication reviews for residents of RACFs did not find any

significant impact on MRCI.37 Where pharmacists were

given education and encouraged to simplify medication regi-

men, clinical medication reviews were found to reduce med-

ication regimen complexity for older people in hospitals.55

We measured comorbidity using CCI, which does not mea-

sure total comorbidity. Previous studies have suggested that

chronic pulmonary disease, diabetes, and congestive heart

failure are particularly associated with higher MRCI score,

Figure 3 Plots of correlation of daily administration times with (A) age, (B) length of stay, (C) Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score, (D) Dementia Severity Rating Scale

(DSRS) score, (E) Frailty in Nursing Homes (FRAIL-NH) score, and (F) Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily Living (Katz-ADL) score, reversed to score for

dependence. Solid lines: linear regression line; shaded areas: 95% confidence intervals. *Missing for n=2.
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while cognitive impairment is associated with lower MRCI

scores.40,56 The CCI also does not include some medical

conditions associated with medications that have frequent

administration that may increase medication regimen com-

plexity, such as Parkinson’s Disease and chronic pain

syndromes.22 However, it should be noted that complexity

of medications for single conditions has not been found to be

representative of overall complexity of the whole medication

regimen, which often has medications to treat multiple

conditions.57 Additionally, PRN medications are included

when calculating MRCI score, whereas they were not

included in a count of daily administration times. It is possi-

ble that PRN medications for symptom management may be

more prevalent in residents with more medication conditions.

Interventions to reduce complexity should be targeted to

residents with conditions associated with higher MRCI but

involve a full regimen review.

A previous validation study in Australian RACFs

found that all residents with five or more administration

times could have their medication regimens simplified.58

Medication simplification refers to:

The process of consolidating reducing medication complex-

ity through strategies such as administering medications at

the same time, standardizing routes of administration, using

long-acting formulations in preference to shorter-acting

agents, and switching from multiple single-ingredient pre-

parations to a combination formulation where possible.27

A study of discharge prescriptions in Germany found that

18% of multidose medications could be simplified to once-

daily dosing.25 Regimen simplification may be valuable to

complement other medication management interventions

including medication reconciliation, review, and depre-

scribing. Our finding that over one-third of residents had

five or more administration times suggests there is signifi-

cant opportunity to reduce the number of administration

times. Medication regimen simplification using structured

tools58 on or soon after admission to RACFs may be a

useful strategy to reduce the number of administration

times. Observation of 23 medication rounds across two

Australian RACFs found that between 3.5 and 4.8 mins

(SD 0.6–1.1) were spent on medication administration per

Figure 4 Plots of correlation of Medication Regimen Complexity Index (MRCI) score with (A) age, (B) length of stay, (C) Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score, (D)

Dementia Severity Rating Scale (DSRS) score, (E) Frailty in Nursing Homes (FRAIL-NH) score, and (F) Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily Living (Katz-ADL)

score, reversed to score for dependence. Solid lines: linear regression line; shaded areas: 95% confidence intervals. *Missing for n=2.
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resident per round.59 Reducing administration times would

enable RACF staff to shift time spent administering med-

ications to provision of other care activities, although

further studies are required to determine how much time

could be redirected towards other care activities as a result

of simplifying medication regimens.

Strengths And Limitations
A strength of our study was that we extracted medication

information directly from medication administration charts

and sowere able to accurately assessMRCI and administration

times with high internal consistency, including all charted

prescription and non-prescription medications. Although clin-

ical diagnoses were extracted directly from medical records,

we may have underestimated overall comorbidity using the

CCI score becausewe only collected information about current

diagnoses and because the CCI was developed to predict

mortality and does not account for all diagnoses and their

severity. However, the CCI has become widely used as a

general measure of multimorbidity in the RACF setting.

An important strength of our study was the inclusion of

a sample of residents that was representative of the wider

resident population of the aged care provider organization

in terms of age, sex and dementia diagnosis.60 However, we

were not able to determine whether the sample was repre-

sentative in terms of health status and medication use. The

complexity of medication regimens in this study was higher

than among residents who received medication reviews in

Australia in 2011–12 (median MRCI score of 25.5); how-

ever, this may also be partly explained by an increase in

polypharmacy over time.37 This study’s median MRCI was

also high when compared to studies in RACFs in Brazil and

Portugal, although the participants were also younger and

had lower rates of polypharmacy.15,16 These international

studies did not include non-prescription medications. This

may reflect the trend for Australian RACFs to cater to

residents who have complex care needs or are most frail.42

Finally, only associations were investigated in this study;

conclusions about causation cannot be made.

Conclusion
Residents of RACFs who were dependent in ADLs, had

advanced frailty, and with longer lengths of stay were

more likely to have the most complex medication regi-

mens and, therefore, may benefit from targeted strategies

to reduce medication regimen complexity. A count of daily

administration times could be used to identify residents

with these characteristics who may benefit from interven-

tions to reduce medication regimen complexity.
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